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GENIE BA OA 
Great Crowd Here to 

Enjoy the 4th. 

HE RAGES. WERE FE 
George D., John G. and Little 

teve First Winners. 
oe 

A GRAND, BRILLIANT GERMAN. 

Twenty-six Couples Participate—A 
Scene of Gallantry and Beauty. 

Boom! went the signal gup, 

jump! went the people. 
When somebody touched off a 

cannon early on the morning of 

the 4th it acted as aregular eye— 

Opener and warned all that the 
glorious anniversary of var Nat- 
ional Libert was -here. The 
sound echo through the sur - 

rounding country and told our 
friends an4 neighbors that Green- 
ville was awake, and immediately 
they came pouring into town in 
great numbers. They came from 
every where— big folks, little folks; 
old folks, young folks; pretty 
folks, ugly folks; white folks, 
black folks—every body. 

Some a walking, somea riding, 
Some a runniuy, some a gliding, 
Some rode single, some rode doable. 

All bent on pleasure,but none on trouble. 

The crowd was just immense, 
away up in the thousands. 

Of course the races were the 
chief attraction of the day and 
were allthe talk as the crowd 
awelled larger and larger through 
the morning. The DaiLy REFLEC. 
TOR with the full programme was 
much in demand and went «ff like 
hot nuts. 

en cents to the race track !” 
was the cry on every hand, and 
long before the hour for the races 
people were piling in the hacks 
and going out. Nearly all the 
white people went out to the track 
while the colored brother glo— 
riously celebrated the day by 
walking around town arm in arm 
with his sweetheart, eating 
streaked candy, drinking red lem- 

ovade, popping roast peanuts and 
looking longingly at that pile of 
Georgia watermelons vefore the 
Olid Brick Store. it was a big 
day for all, white and colored. 

THE RACES. 

The crowd that gathered at the 
track to witness the races was es- 
timated between 1,500 and 2,000, 
and was well behaved and orderly 
exeept some of them would push 
out too far oa the track at times. 
The racing started at 1:30 and 
continued until 5:30, giving the 
spectators an afternoon of rare 
amusement. The trials of-speed 
were fine, goud judges saying 
they never saw tter. Every 
horee had atrain of admirers and 
the “‘rooters” shouted themselves 
hoarse in proportion tothe sac-— 
ceas of their favorate, 

The following tells just how 
the races occurred andthe wiu- 
ners: 
JupGEs.—F. G. James, Heber L 

Coward and L. C. Latham. 
STARTER.—William Harris. 
Time-KerPer.—S. T. Hooker. 

FIRST RACE—S3 OU! OF 5. 

The following entered:—George 
D.—B. W. Edwards. Rectford.— 
Ww. B. Burnett. Maud.—Jason 
Joyner. Boston.—G- Hinson. 
In the first heat the horses came 

in as fol'ows :—George D., Rect- 
ford, Maud, Boston. 

2nd Heat.—Maud, George D., 
Boston, Rectford. 

3rd Heat.—George D., Rectford 
Maud, Boston. 
4th Heat.—George D., Rectford, 
Borton, Maud. _ 
Winners—George D. 1st, Maud 

2nd, Rectfoid 3rd. 

SECOND RACE—3 OUT OF 5. 

The following entered :—John 
G—B. W. Edwards. Simon P.— 
Joseph Parker. Dictate.—A. J. 
Baker. Palizada.—N. H. Whit- 
field. 

Ist Heat-—John G-, Dictate, 
Palizada, Simon P. . 

2nd Heat.—John G., Dictate, 
Pahzada, Simon P. 

8rd Heat.—John G., Dictate. 
Palizida, Siwon P. 

3:¢ Heat.—John G., Dictate 

Palizada, Simon P. 
THIRD RACE—CPEN TO ALL—2 OUT 

OF 3. 

The following entered :—Hen- 
ry W. Beecher.--W. W. Revis. 
Rush Miller—G. J. Studdart- Lit- 
tle Steve—Wm. Ellis. Limber 
Jim—D. 8. Siramons. 

lst Heat.—Lattle Steve, Rush   Miller, Limbe: Jim, Henry W 
Beecher. 

SARIFICE SALE! 
SDe—-- 

Cutting and Slashing prices to 
make room for my incoming fall 
goods this week. My entire stoek 
is thrown open to the public and 
you just name the price and we 
will suit you. Low prices on 

goods but the quality remains the 
same. Come and see 

FRANK WILSON 
THE KING CLOTHIER. 
  ® 

seo ose eae rea 
  

2nd Heat.—Little Steve. Rash 

Miller, Limber Jim. Henry W. 

Beecher became lame and was 
withdrawn at this heat. 

BICYCLE RACE—MILE DASH. 

The following entered :—Wal- 
ter Mewberne, Claude Chapman, 
Gus Hardee. Walter Mewberne 
won in 3.02, Gus Hardee second.   FOOT RACE—HALF MILE DASH. 

The next thing was a foot race 
between boys under 14 years for 
a purse of $1.00 for first and 50 
cents for second. There were 
twelve entriesand was won by 
Jimmie Anderson first Charlie 
Skinner second. Rommy Higgs 
came in last and was awarded 
five cents for making the whole 
distance- 

The crow1 came in from the 
track in fine spirits and well 
pleased with the racer. The Pleas 
ure Club have cause for congrat- 
ulation upon the success of the 
occasion and the excellent manner 
in which everything was con- 
ducted. 

THE GERMAN. 

The festivities of the day 
closed in the most brilliant Ger-~ 
man Greenvilie has ever known. 
Twenty-six couples participated, 
and sach a picture of beauty is 
seldom seen. The floor of the   Greenyille Warehouse, in which 
the German was held, had been 

  

polished to the smoothness 
glass and everything placed 
splendid keeping for such 
event. Such a transformati 
did the old house proud—t 
“wrappers” giving place to « 
uisite toilets of many charm 
air ones; glances frome} 
“mahogony,” blue and hazel tl 
were “cutters” indeed to: galls 
“by.bidders” and “pin hooker 
the “checks” never being dra 
on the “figures” until Py: 
Girard Ballezza’s orchestra hb 
‘“‘cried” the last “note” on hs 
and violin. Entrancing mat 
lovely women, gallant men! 17 
“sand lugs” and “ tips” j 
had no place on the “gale” at 
as the following list shows: © 
Leaders—Miss Blanche Thornton, 

Fayetteville with W. B. James. 
Miss Becca Weathington, of Farmvi 

with P. 8S. B. Harper, of Greene cou! 
Miss Hennie Sheppard with Wa 

Mitchell, of Kinston. 

Miss Ada Tyson. of Farmville, v 
J. W. Peeb'es, of Falkland. . 

Mr, and Mrs. H. C. Hooker. 
ow Myra Skinner with H. W. Wt 

2 
m
R
 

Mis~ Bettie Bynum, of Saratoga, v 
Bruce Cotten, oF Co tondale. 

Miss Dora Carr, of Castoria, with 
L - Fieming. = 

Miss Florence Wiiliams with 
Askew, of Farmville. 

Miss f.eonard Pitts, of Alabama. wv 
J. B. Cherry, Jr. 

[CONTINUED ON FOURTH PAGE. 
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5 cents per Month. the face of the eartbh—and 

— The offensive parus 
4 Ty Batered & second-class Nail matter, 80 ram pant—and > 

= We could discover that a man 

may be good even before he dies) 
} 

eed 7. 
3 Society were pot a matrimonial 

A city alder gu 3 gp tuaf dn ; rf in a anew Pay 
> & Certain city eee By reibed | BY (Bielob petiopabis 
a a@ circas the au’horities refused to pe eiiminateld from 

- demand the entire taxdevicd Br ignd 

on such impositions, ‘and coald’ ~ Decent citizsus would go to the 

not absolately testify whether it primaries once in a while—and 

was because it raihed that day or Porterhouse steak were not so 

_ whether it was becaase said a0 |}j)ch—and 
| thorities, whose sworn duty itwas Rich men would not lie to the 

to collect the backsheesh. bed re agsessor—and 

ceived free tickets to see the! The peanut fiend were exclud- 

thing. Had we not better throwWied from theatre galleries—and 

the mantle of charity over the 

whole affair and say it was be ways associated with religion— 

cause of the great consideration and 

our cficials entertain for their Sensationalism were not con- 

sillieeanily 

Subscription 2 
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DaY) , EVERY APTERNOON (EXCEPT SUN 
ee —   

Rnapo pr por) 
   

  

ee 

_ Visitors. ‘sidered news by the daily papers 

3 If these peripatetic monstrosi- —and 

| ties are going over the, c 
. use of esire to the‘ bu merist— and 

the country they shéald be coo- The suicide would not seek the 

sidered, bat if they aré ‘trying to nieest revm in 8 hotel wherin to 

scoop up every possible dollarby die—and 

@ircuses. ide-shows, pick pockets, The pies “like mother used to! bad these shoes only two weeks, 

gambling and other baser means, make” were more numerous—and and they are completely out of C 

and leave a patrid trail of cor-- The bad speller were not so shape, and the leather is giving Ola Brick store. 

“fg 
rupting influences behiud them to anxious to write letters—and 

“be mopped up by the pure and Girls who go to cooking schools 

good, they should be made to pay were not too tired tohelp moter 

the money down if tmey come at getthedinner when they come 

all. There is a false view of these home—ava 

shows entertainmed by the towns' The word “genial” were not 

anyway. Itisthought by many used so much—and 

that tncy bring people who spend, A few cther things arranged.— 

easb, and thus help trade, but we This world would not be a bad 

have studied the question for place to live in. 
Years, and are forced to the con-' en 
elasion that they burt ratherthan_ Off and On. 
help. Sooner or later the woney 
all finds its way to town, and when 

kept and wisely invested by the j, . witnes« of quick wit, whose 

  

supporters of the town, the back popa.tue uot only by the specta-| 
ee, makes Se eee te the tors, but sometimes by the in— 

town tar a eee oe, quisitor himself. In /larper's 

bursemen = OHOW. iWooazine for April this instance 
—Greensboro Advocate. “ : » mee 

is given: | 
ERE A lawyer neted for his success: 

The Raleigh Aews and Observer in cross-examination found his) 
~ gives figures to show that the de- match in a reeent trial, when he) 

- fieit in the State Treasury at the asked a long suffering witness 
_ end of 1896 will be $275,000." how long he bad worked at his 

——_ business of tin-roofing. The ans-. 
_ The weather is so hot down in wer was: “I have worked at it 
Georgia that the newspapers say off and on, but bave worked at it 
they can coox tough beef steak in steady for the past twelve years.” 
the sun and boileggs by moon-| “How long off end on huve you 

a worked at it?” re 

  

   

          

   

    
   

  

  

  

The collection box were not al- 

} i] 

j 

| 

ithe American out of the shop. 

Lawyers often meet their match | 

     
+ vl ae i .* 

“Then you have been a tin- 

oofer from birth?” 

“Nol sir} lof doursé I “Haven't.” 

“Then why do you say that you 

bave worked at your trade sixty- 

five years?” 

J 

    
» obliged to 

8 Jat a é.. They may 

succeed, but eaperience teaches 

when it does the public p de 
for it in the ond. _-Wnetinghod 
Messenger. 

       
“Because you asked how long 

off and on I bad worked at it. 

features could 1 bave worked at it off and on! 

the waliz— sixty five veais—twenty years On| 

and forty-five off.” 

There was a roar in the court- 
room, but not at the expense of 
the witness, and his ivquisitor 

hurriedly finished his examina- 

tion in great confusion. 

et   = 
  

English Snoes, 

  

_ The remark that Americans, 
while in England, often send 

home to buy shoes, because the 

English shoes are of such poor 
quality, called out from one Amer- 
ican present this story : 

qanyry, .Peeple would throw care te-the Av America in Eagland, who 

besetiy wind pid ré had bought a pair of shoes of a 
fashionable dealer, carried them 
back soon with a protest. 

“Leok here!” he said, ‘Ive 

way in two places.” 
_ The Englishman looked at the 
shoes an instant. 

Dear me! dear me !” 

shoes!” 
“Walking inthem? What else 

should 1 do with them?’ 
_, “That’s it sir! Our shoes are 
made only fur carriage people, 
sir! 

And the dealer loftily bowed 

En an wn me = mf 

Monopoly. 

Some people think they have 

a monopoly upon this or that,a 

cight which is criminal to dis-— 
pute, and as soon as they are con- 
vinced that you are succeeding 
at once set about to break up 

|| Ba 
Bilin 

he said, 
{ % 

* » 

“you've been walking in these 

A) 

  

je a & in * watt # 

‘made an assignment. 
| - nt 

  

  

Lg } _ HANO-SHAKING. © 
Origin of thi Cyustzm in the Barbaric 

Days of Yore. 

When the iron glove might mean 
mischief it was.a sign ef. peace-to 
uncover the haedin ¢ ag. 4b | 

That is hotw the custom,.whidh is 
so fast falling into neglect, or taking 
off the glove to shuke hands arose, 

and that is why ploves have always. 
to be removed on presentation to the 
queen at court.’ . : 

But though the glove was re- 
moved, there was still, in the rough 
ofa’ days, some fear of tréacHery,- 
and that is why we shake hands at 
all, for when men met they sur- 
rendered to the grasp of* the other 
the rizht and weapon- wielding hand. 

Had it been possible for President 
Carnot, says Herbert Maxwell, to 

‘(insist upon‘ mutoal surrender of 
‘right hands, the attack upon him 
| would have assuredly miscarricsd. 

Greenville Market. 
orrected by S. M. Schultz, at the 
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| Butter. per Ib 17 to 25 
Western Sides 6.60 to 7 
Sagar cured Hams lltol 
Corn 40 to 60 
Corn Meal 50 to 80 
(cabbage 

Fionr, Family 5.25 tod .50 

Lard - - 6 to 10 

Oats — 60 

Sugar 4 to 6 
Coffee 16 to 25 

Salt per Sack 80 to 200 
Cltickens 20 to 25 

Eggs pel doz . 10 

Beeswax, per 1b 2 

| Kerosene, 134 to 20 
Pease,per bu I 00 
Hulls, per ton 6 00 
Cotton Seed Meal 20 00 
Hides 6 106 

. 

de a 
  

Cotton and Peanuts. 

Below are Nortolk: prices of cotto 

and peanuts for yesterday, a8 ‘favnished 

‘by Cobb Bros. & Co., Comimission Mer- 

chants of Norfolk = 

  your plans. You have committed 

the unpardonable sin. They nev- 
er think to meet your competition, 
with honest effort, with a , desire. 
to please the general public- and 
thus win their confidence; and 
thus’ ‘be a suceessful rival, but 
they At'once start to crash you 

COTTOR. 

Good Middling . 71-16 
Middling - 63 
Low Middling 6 5-16 

Good Ordinary 54 
Tone—duli. . 

_ , PEANUWS, t, 

Prime. ’ 24 

Extra Prime 2 
Fancy — : 4 
Spanish ‘9e. bu. 

ie oe 0.2.76 per he : 

nde Fema ae oie   out because they have more cap- Black and Clay, 90 to 1.00 per bushel
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COUNTY “OFFICERS?” 

Superior Court Clerk, E. A. Moye. 
Dheriff, B.W.- King. - 

Register of Deeds, W. M. King._ 
‘Treasurer, J. L. Little. 

C. O’H. Laughing- 

gop" 

Coroner, Dr. 
. Ouse. 

Surveyor, 

Commissioners—C. Dawson, chm’n, 
Leonidas Flepeinig T. KE. Keel, Jesse L. 
Smith ands. M. Jones. 

Sap’t. Health, Dr. W. H. Bagwell. 

Sup’t. County Home, J. W. Smith. 

County Examiner of Teachers.—Prof, 
W.H. Ragsdale. 

oe a ee 

TOWN OFFICERS. 

Mayor, Ola Forbes. 

Clerk, C. C. Forbes, 
Treasurer, W. T. Gedwin. _. 
Police—J. W. Perkins, chief, Fred. 

Cox, asst; J. W. Murptry, night. 

Counellmen—W. H. Smith, W. L. 

Brown, W. T’. Godwin. T. A. Wilks, 

Dempsy Ruffin, Julius Jenkins. 

  

CHURCHES. 

Baptist. Services every Sunday “(ex- 

cept second) morning and nigit. Prayer 

meeting thursday night. Rev. €. sl, 

Billings, pastor. Sunday School at 9: 30 

A, M. C. LD. Rountree, Sup’t. 

Catholic. No regular services. 
Episcopal. Services every fourth Sun- 

day morning and night. Rev. A, 
Greaene, Rector, Sunday School at 9:30 

A. M. W. B. Brown, pup t. 

Methodist. Services every Sunday 
morning and night. Prayer meeting 

Wednesday night. Rey. G. F. Smith, 
pastor. Sunday School at 9:30 A. M.A. 

B, Kllington, Supt. 

Presbyterian. Services ever A Ist and 

3rd Sunday morning and ni Prayer 

meeting ‘laesday night ev. Archie 
MecLauchlin, pastor. Sunday School at 
9:30 A. M.,B. D. Kvans, Sup’t. 

LODGES. 

Covenant Lodge No. 17. I. O. O, F:, 
meets every ‘Tuesday night. Dr. W.H 

Bagwell, N.G. 

Greenville Lodge No. 28t A. F. & A. 

M.- meets first and third Monday nights 
w.M. King, W. M 

: AATES GIES 
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JOB -:- PRINTING § 
—TO THE— 

REFLECTOR OFFICE [§ 
_1P YOU WANT-— | 

First-Class Work. 
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GREATER THAN THE MISSISSIPPI 

Canadian Geologists. gists Tell of an. Enor- 
mous Preglacial “River. 

The largest river of any age of 
which ‘there is any evidence in the 
world, according to a remarkble ge- 

: i ological discovery reported to the. 

Royal society of Canada at its late 
meeting at Ottawa, wasa great pre- 
giacial river in northern Canada, 
says a dispatch to the New York 
Sun. Dr. Robert Bell, who produced 
scientific evidence of the correct- 
ness of his discovery, pointed out 
that it was generally admitted by 
geologists that the continent of 
North America immediately before 
the glacial period stood at a much 
higher elevation than at the present 
time, amounting to, perhaps, be- 
tween two and three thousand feet. 
The inevitable result of this must 

‘| have been to change the river sys- 
tems from what they now are, and 
to create in the north a gigantic 
river draining an area of over one- 
‘third of the entire continent of 

North America, and forming a 
drainage basin seven times as large 
as that of the St. Lawrence. 

The central portion of the great 
river was the middle of what is now 
Hudson bay, as proved by the ex- 
isting depressions of land in’ the 
north of Canada and the great 
depth ef the center of. Hudson bay. 
Its lower part discharged through 
what is now Hudson straits inte 
Davis straits. It is also maintained 

that the upper half of the St. Law- 
rence basin, both in preglacial times 
and also at a later geological period, 
discharged its waters northward by 
way of what is now Hudson bay. It 
is asserted that this constituted one 
of the main branches of this great 
porthern river. Other large branch- 
es were the present Saskatchewan, 
the Nelson river, which rises west 

of the Rocky mountains, the 

Churcbill, largely augmented by. the 
reversal of some of the upper rivers] 
of the Mackenzie basin, and the 
great tributary streams that came 
down the present Churchill inlet, 

Fox channel and Unyava bay, any 

one of which must have fully 

equaled in size the Mississippi of 

our own day.. 

Something, “Better. . } 

Mrs. Soakleigh (sternly) — Will 
you kindly explain to me, sir, bow 

you can come home in such a condi- 

tion? 
Mr. Sockloigh—It ish n’t neshary. 

Cne ermonshiretion *sh worth dozen 

ezshoVnatioash. Pin here. 

RB reakfast First. 

It is nota good plan to do much 

of anything.in) the morning before 

eating breakfast, Or at-any rate) 

  

  

~~ 

  

  

| drinking a.cup of ‘coffee: One is not 
in condition to work ‘without, detri- 

ment to the general Pa stake and not 
>i 'ong ago a octor ad 

ot even to,read beet eati ai her 

Erst meal* he said ghat' ft bad 
‘for the eyes. —Phiiadelphia’ Press. 

  

You every day 

in the month of 

July that if 

you have 

your Printing done 

at the 

REFLECTOR 

JOB -- OFFICE. 

It will be done right, | 

It will be done in style 

and it alwavs suits. 

These points are 

well worth weighing 

in any sort 

of work, but 

~ apove.all things in 

Your Job Printing. 

Barbers. 
  

— ~~ 

ANiES A. SMITH, 
TONSORIAL ARTIST, | 

GREENVILLE, N.C. 

LZ Patronage solicited. 

He , ERBERT, TEBMUNDS. - 
ane Onera Hanke. 

  

  

  

  , ‘given to ‘cleaning |T 
Gentlemens Clothing. v 

  

| Sa a8   

WILMINGTON: & WELDON R. F. 
_, AND BRANCHES. -. 

AND FLORENCE RAIL ROAD. 

  

    

  

  

  

    
    

          
  

  

    

  
    

  

  

      
  

          

  

  

Condensed Schedule. ” oo 

ss TRATNS 3 GOING ( pours. ee 

“Sed eee oes 
June 23, 3. cy 238 ey <2 
1895. Z AA. 28 

| . |AL MAEPML} © olan M 
Leave Weldon |} 11 838) 927) weigh 
Ar. Rocyk Mt | 12 57 10-20) | = aie 

Lv Tarboro 12 20 © ¥ 

Ly Rocky Mt | 1 05|10 op 
Lv Wilsen -2.038}11 nine 
Lv Selma 2 53 
Lv Fay’tteville}| 4 30/12: 
Ar. Florence >} 7 Wy, 

os | 
AQ of a 

° Py: M, : § A, M 

Lv Wilson 4.13) 63 
Lv Goldsboro 2 lel. 72 
Lv Magnolia 4 16|- 7p OB 
ArWw mington| 6 45 10 0 

aad e M. : A. M 

TRAINS GOING NOTRH, _ ie : 

Dated |RSS S| | Sa 
June 23,. ow be Sho pe 

1895. ZA lea Al. } Ma 
ne me 

A. M. P,. * 28 Fi 

Ly Florer.ce 8 16 tak — : 
Lv Fayetteville} 10 55! ‘9 86) 
Lv Selma. 439: OB |e] le 

lar Wilscn | 1 20)14 2825 fe = 

. a") om 
‘ 2 FA: ‘ : J 

cee eins Se | ne em | eee 
A. M. 

Ly Wilmington} 9 20} | 
Lv Magnolia | 10 356 
Lv Goldsboro | 12 95} . 
ar Wilson 1 00) 

ed 2S it 

ZA. 
P. M.| 

Lv Wilson b 1 $00: 
Ar Rocky Mt | 2 38 

ar Tarboro, i 2.43 oi 

Lv Tarboro 
Ly Rocky Mt | 2 33 
Ar Weldon | 3 48 

Train on scotiaind Neck-Brunch és a 
eaves Weldon 3.40.p, nf. - Halifax. 6 
p.m., arrives Scotland Neck at 4.55 
w., Greenville 6.87 p. m:, Kinston 7.4 

Returning, leaves Kinston 7.2 
, Greenville 8.222.208. Arrivin 

Halifax at 11:00 a. co Weldon i= al 

  

Tarboro 9.50: returnin 8.40 p. 
‘| ieaves ‘Tarboro 4.50. fe m.. st 6.1 

Pp. In,, arrives Was ington 38 r 
ipome -except Sunday. Conneets wit 

trains on deotlend Neck Branch. 

m.. 

   a Reales 1 
Returning yinouth $20" Poi 3 
Sundgy, 5.30 a. m., Sunday iaaly a ™ 
arrive Tarboro 10.25 a.m and 11. 4 
a. ™. 

‘JOHN x. DIVINE. 
Genera? Fup 
   rg Ey So
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Si GREENVILLE'S BIG DAY. | ONWARD GO. JULY JUMBLES. ESTABLISHED 1875. 

tian Faftie Mar, of Speight BOE" lene Year Gots Older, Not These Folks Served Crisp for Hot Weather. S:.W7- Sehultz 

_ Miss Nannie King with G. B. King. — — 

Misa Masgie Hor of Conetoe,| Miss Lizzie Jones is visiting relatives Suppers, SLipPers at Lang’s. aT THE 

wah J. 5- = “ = No home raised watermelon 

Miss Bessie Jarvis with Jesse Speight. 

Miss EHa Howard, of Conetoe, with 

Howse. of House. 

Miss Ella King with | . L. Moore. 

‘Miss Bettie Tyson with C. S- Furbes. 

OLD BRICK STORE 
(ABRMEE® AND MEKUHANTS BUY 

ing their year’s supplies will find 

their interest to get our prices before 

Mixs Naomie Arnheim, of Tarboro, 18 ghowed itself by the 4th- 
visiting Mrs. 5. M. Shultz. 

Buy your Cigars at D. 8. Smith's 
tise Bettie Pon Ps of Saratoga, is 

visting = o_o Mr. Benj. May of Farmville 

Mi«ses Maggie Ormond and Sadie tells as he found a red cotton   
  

  

Miss Julia with B. E. Parham. 
‘ x 

oe Dae msiey, cf Saw Hill,|ilarding went to Orman.isyille to-lay-|ploom on the 3rd. chasing cise wehes. Ourstock is com 

with J. L. starkey. 

hes. 

Mies Annie Foley with Almon Hart, Mr. Hermon Sutton, of Kinston, ’ 

of Tarboro. y we spent Thursday and to-day here with a hAoe to Lane’s store for Bar PORK SIDES&SHOMTLDER
S. 

Mies Lillian Cherry with Clif White- rela ives. 
, 

a 
After the storm comes the calm. FLOUR, COFF EE, SUGAKs 

Miss Bruce Sutton, of Kinsion,. 6 nt 

  White. jensia (= ae anes Thursdav and today with Miss ina| lt was lively enough yesterday and RICK, TEA, &c. 

: Mus Ruth Harriss, of Wilmington, Sheppard. quiet enough today. 

With Will Carr, of Castoris. Mias Sallie Lipscombe, has returae { | All kind | drinks and fruits US Se eer 

: : ith W. M. A . | inds cocl drinks and frul 

2 Miss Carre Cobb with rt—| ome from an extended visit to Raleigh | 44 J. 7, Starkey & Co's. TOBACE.O SNUFF & CIGARS 

heim, of Tarboro. and Wilmington. 

Thornton. of Fayetteville, 

with W. S. Bernard. 
—Richard Hester, Abe Morris. _ Stage 

B. M. Moye, Fred Carr, Thomas Hook- 

Mise T ouvallie Pool, 

anot, Mrs. A. M. Clark . 

of Wiiliameton 
arrived Thursday evening to visit her 

pig that weighs 127 pounds. 

Mr McG. Whitehurst of Bethel 

township hasa five months old 

we buy direct from Manufacturers, ena 

bling youto buy at one protit. A com 

plete stock of 

er, Jon ward, Marion ‘‘obb. 

tthe preepaboe were Mesdames J. H.| Miss Rath Harris. of Wilmngton, ar- 
: 4BR.J. Cobb.| rived Tnureday eveni to attend the 

, Blount, Charles Skinner and R ° German and visit Miss fennie James. 

For Ocracoke. 
: 

Misses Daisy Rainer, of Kinston, Lot- 

| A party is making up for anj|tie and Blanche Thornton. of Fayette-| 

. excursion to Ocracoke to-morrow. | ville, spent Thursday and to-day here, 

The round trip from Greenville is the suet of Miss Rortense Forbes. 

only $2, aod tickets are good to; Miss lina Sheppard came home 

return any time during the sea-/ Thursday morning from Kinston where 

SOR. 
she stopped to spend a few dayes on 

All the news coming from Uera-|her return from Morehead. 

coke is that everything at the bo-| gweeprnc ReDucTions in Wasb- 

, tel is jast splendid. 1 & Har- roods : 

ris are ing the best care of at Langs. 

their guests and all are delighted| For the best Cigar in town go 

with the management and fare. (to J. L. Starkey & Co. 

  FURNITURE 
always onhand and sold at prices to suit 

jhe times. Qur goods areal] bought and 

sold for CASH therefore, having no risk 

to run,we sell at a close margip. 
Respectfully, 

$8. M. SCHULT2, 
Greenville. N.C 

SS —_— 

Professional Cards. 

For Rent.—The Old Brick 

Store. Apply to F. G. James- 

Fourteen drunks are reported 

to have beeu run in iast nignt 

and the Mayor has been sobering 

them today- 

    
Just received car load of Flour 

and Hay. J. C. Cops & Son. 

Elder W. A. Ross remembered 

the editer aguin onthe 4th and 

sent us a large sack of those nice 

apples he raises. 

Butter kept in refrigerators at 

    

    
  

  
  

SS F. TYSON, 
6 

Attorney and Counselor at-Law 

Greenville, Pitt County, N. Cc. 

Practices in all the Courts. 
  

YOUR = ATTENTION oteornin. Meher pene J. L. meatal &Uo s. ; Ciyil and Criminal Business Solicited. 

. Sto The King’s Daughter's gave Makes a special of fraud diyorce,dam 

IS CALLED 10 THE ELEGANT ne the audience a delightfal evening ages. actions to recover land, and col- 

7 —LINE OF— A little two-yearold boy was/|at their entertaipment in the Op~} Prompt and careful attention given 

struck by an engine on the Sea_|°r House Wednesday evening. (ail business. 
Money to loan on approved security. 

lerms easy- board Air Line, near Cary and 

instautly killed. The child eat be- 

tween the cross-ties and laughed 

at the engine as it approached. 

SumMeR Coats from 30c up at 

Lang's. 

Fare for tbe round trip from 

Greenville to Ocracoke, by the 

Old Domunion s:eaniers, is only 

$2 for the round trip- That is 

cheap enough. 

J. CO. Cobb & Son are offering 

sll goods cheap to make room 

DRESS GOODS, SILKS, LACES, 
Ribbons, Gloves, Mitts, &e., carried by 

dB. CHERRY & 
—this season. Our Stock of— 

        J. H. BLOUNT. 3. L. FLEMiNG 

Blount, & FLEMING! 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

GREENVILLE, N. C. 

s@e™ Practice in all the Courts. Morris Meyer is prepared to 

furnish families with Ice Cream. 

Send him your order for a 

quantity and it will be delive 

at the hour wanted. 

  

le C. LATHAM. HARRY SKINNER. 

AIHAM ®& SKINN&A, 

  

    SHOES, yen wna a Pettitte soroneetar La 
. ° Tet > | Messrs. W. G. Carson and J.| summer Daivke—Cream soda, GREE> YILLE. N. c- 

—AND— ~ aoa of Bethel, told . ice cream, milk shakes, lemon- ee JABVIE. ow -ALEX- L. BLOW 

I li at while ey were coming ade, soda water, & at Morris ARVIs BL ’ 

es & Childrens Greenville on the 4th they saw Meyer's. & J 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

GREENVILLE, N.C. 

@@ Practice i. ailthe Coarts. 
  

a “scrap” that was not down on 

the regular programme for the 

day. Nearing a pond along the 

Base Ball. 

The following is the score of ‘SLIPPERS !   

        
is the lar, and cheapest ever of- . i John E. Woodard F. ©. Harding, 

Jered in this town, come and see for roed they noticed a great com games a playes by see National * Wilson, ro. Greenville, N.. 

yourself and be convinced. motion in the water, and grtting| League nesday : OODAKD & HARDING. 

‘ close: the cause was found to be| At Brooklyn.—Brooklyn 6, Bos- ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

, two big bull frogs engaged in 8/ton 3- Greenville, N. 

fight. The frogs were up on their} at New York.—New York 4,/ Special attention given to collections 

ages ’ pate 7 hing bad each other by Nae | Boltisnere 6. and settlement of 

Mattinys, Window Shades Lace|lip and heir tore legs were : a 

Curtains. ponneling oo other = gee Ph —Louisville 6,Cin- KING HOUSE, 

a Goods sold on their merits and|were not Sb Contin bs call time,| At Cleveland.—Cleveland 5, MT ee eee 

prices made accordingly. Nagel tye: ay then a hers ior at Ee at 

other would . = got Washing:on-— Washington UISINE SUPERB. 

worsted. 11, Philadelphia 10. GREENVILLE, - - N. C. J.B. CHERRY & Co.  


